
therapeutic actions of certain medications (5). Along with a
recent advancement in PET and SPECT instrumentation and
their processing techniques, several radiopharmaceuticals have
been developed to image the dopamine transporters (6â€”13).In
vivo PET and SPECT studies have shown that the dopamine
transporter concentrations are decreased in Parkinson's patients
(14, 15) and increased in Tourette's syndrome (1 1).

The trans isomer of the N-iodopropenyl derivative, N-(3-
iodopropene-2-yl)-2f3-carbomethoxy-3(3-(4-chlorophenyl) tro
pane (IPT) is a new promising ligand for the dopamine
transporter with a binding affinity (K@Jof 0.2 nM in vitro
(16,17). In vitro binding data using â€˜251-IPThas suggested that
binding is highly specific for the dopamine transporter. Preclin
ical studies in nonhuman primates have shown preferential
uptake in the basal ganglia (BG) with a target to background
contrast ratio of 22.8 at 3 hr postinjection (18). Dynamic
SPECT scans in monkeys have shown that some indirectly
acting dopaminergic drugs affect the uptake and elimination
kinetics of IPT in the BG, whereas postsynaptic dopamine
receptor antagonists do not. Displacement of the IPT uptake
with monoamine transporters, mazindol, GBR-l2909 and (3-
CIT (RTI-55) suggested that the binding is reversible (18). No
pharmacological effects of the no-carrier-added tracer were
observed in animal studies. Recently, Mozley et al. (19) have
measured the radiation dosimetry ofIPT in normal controls and
have recommended injection of7.5 mCi (280 MBq) of injection
dose for the worst case in any organ and 13.5 mCi (500 MBQ)
for the critical organ by using the mean value. Ichise et al. (20)
have developed a noninvasive method to estimate the receptor
parameter k3/k4 in humans with iodine-l23-iodobenzofuran
(IBF)-SPECT.

Iodine-123-(3-CIT has been widely used for SPECT dopa
mine transporter imaging (4,6,10,11), and its uptake in the BG
peaked at 18â€”24hr postinjection. This slow uptake may not be
the optimal characteristics in clinical applications for SPECT
dopamine transporter imaging studies. Iodine-123-IPT has
shown much faster kinetics, and its uptake in the BG peaked at
1â€”2hr postinjection.

We studied the usefulness of IPT as an imaging agent for
measuring changes oftransporter concentrations in Parkinson's
disease. Transporter concentrations in normal controls and
Parkinson's disease patients were estimated by three noninva
sive methods: the empirical ratios between [BG â€”occipital
cortex (OCC)J and 0CC, which represent specific-to-nonspe
cific binding ratios at several time points, a variation of the
graphic method that derives the ratio of ligand distribution
volumes (R@) (20,21) and the area ratio (RA) method (22), in
which the ratio is calculated from the areas under the specific
and nonspecific binding activity curves. The modified graphic
method developed by Ichise et al. (20) is assumed to be more

lodine-i23-N@3-iodopropene-2-yl)-2p-carbomethoxy-3@3-(4-chlor
opheny@tropaneC@l-IPT)isanewdopaminetransporterligandthat
selectivelybinds the dopamine reuptakesites.Transporter concen
trations have been known to decrease in Parkinson's disease
patients.The purpose ofthis study was to evaluatethe usefulnessof
IPT as an imaging agent for measuring changes in transporter
concentrationsin Parkinson'sdisease.Methods IPTlabeledwith
6.78Â±0.67mCi1231wasinjectedintravenouslyasa bolusintoeight
normalcontrols(meanage41 Â±12yr)and17Parkinson'sdisease
patients(meanage55 Â±9 yr).DynamicSPECTscansof the brain
werethenperformedfor5mmeachover120mmonatriple-headed
gamma cameraequipped with medium-energycollimators. Regions
of interestweredrawnonthemiddlesetof the imageat the levelof
the basal ganglia (BG)for each subject. lime-activity curves were
generatedfor the left BG, right BG and occipital cortex (0CC). The
empiricalratiosbetweenBG - 0CC and 0CC, which represent
specific-to-nonspecificbindingratios,were computedat various
time points.Thestatisticalparameterk3/k4was estimatedby two
methods: a variation of the graphic method that derives the ratio of
liganddistributionvolumes(R,)andthe arearatiomethod(R,J,in
whichthe ratiois calculatedfromthe areasunderthe specificand
nonspecfllc binding activity curves. Results The mean (BG -
OCC)/OCC ratio for normal controls (3.07 Â±0.73) was significantly
higherthanthatfor Parkinson'sdiseasepatientsat 115 mm(1.10 Â±
0.56) (p = 2.76 x 1O@). The mean@ and RAfor normal controls
were2.06Â±0.27and 1.50Â±0.15,respectively.ThemeanR@,and
RAfor Parkinson'sdiseasepatientswere0.78 Â±0.31and0.65 Â±
0.24, respectively. Both R, and RA for normal controls were signtl
icantly higher than those for Parkinson's disease patients (p values
forR@,andRAwere1.91x 1O_8@ 3â€¢4@x 10_lU,respectively).
TheR.,haslinearrelationshipswithbothRAand(BGâ€”OCC@/OCC
ratioat 115 mm.TheR@,,hasa highercorrelation(r = 0.99)withRA
than it does with (BG - OCC)/OCC(r = 0.93).Conclusion: The R@,,
RAand (BG - OCC@/OCCfor Parldnson'sdiseasepatientswere
clearly separated from those of normal controls, and they may be
usefuloutcome measuresfor clinicaldiagnosis.The simplest (BG â€”
OCC)/OCC ratio, requiring a single late time point, could be useful in
clinical situations, whereas R, or RA is preferred when the dynamic
data are available.The findingssuggestthat 1@I-IPTis a useful
tracer for diagnosing Parkinson's disease and studying dopamine
reuptake sites.
Key Words: dopaminetransporterSPECT;Parkinson'sdisease
J Nuci Med 1997;38:1703-1711

r:L e dopamine transporter (i.e., reuptake site) serves to remove
free dopamine from the synaptic cleft (1,2). Cocaine (3) and
some of its tropane derivatives appear to be relatively specific
for binding to dopamine reuptake sites (4), which play a central
role in both the addictive properties of cocaine (3) and the
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Sn(n-Bu)3

Ko@,OCH3N@I< 0S,OCH3
@::@i::z@AD@_CIH:02@ Cl
Tri.-n-butyl-Sn-IPT @p'i(MMG142E)

vial was purged with a charcoal filter to trap the volatile iodine.
The solution was transferred from the vial to a test tube, and the
vial was rinsed with 1.5 ml NaHCO3 and added to the test tube. The
solution was passed through reconditioned cartridge and rinsed
with 5â€”10ml distilled water. The cartridge was eluted with
70%â€”80%ethanol, which was diluted with distilled water contain
ing 1% NH3OH. The elution volume was 5â€”7ml. One hundred
microliters ofascorbic acid with a concentration of 1 mg/i ml were
mixed to the solution. The final solution was filtered into a sterile
sealed vial using a 0.2-sm filter before administration. For radio
pharmaceutical purity, the thin-layer chromatography method,
described previously (25,26), was used for quality control.

Dynamic SPECT Scans
Each subject was administered 150 mg potassium iodide con

tamed in Lugol solution to block thyroid uptake of iodine 24 hr
before data acquisition. Dynamic SPECT scans of the brain were
acquired immediately after the injection of 6.78 Â±0.67 mCi
(250.86 Â±24.79 MBq) 1231labeled with IPT with the head securely
positioned in a head holder. The IPT images were acquired for 5
mmeachover2 hron a triple-headedgammacameraequipped
with medium-energy, ultra-high-resolution, parallel-hole collima
tors. The acquisition parameters included a 13.5-cm rotational
radius, 20% energy window at 159 keV, 120 projection angles over
360Â°,a continuous mode for Triad 88 and stop-and-shoot mode for
Triad XLT 24, a 128 X 64 matrix with a pixel width of 3.56 mm
and a slice thickness of 3.56 mm for Triad 88 and a 128 X 128
matrix with a pixel width of 3.2 mm and a slice thickness of 3.2
mm for Triad XLT 24. The consecutive two 5-min scans were
added to improve statistical noise and resulted in 23 sets of 10-mm
scans. The projection images were reconstructed with a Hamming
filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.75 cycles/cm. We used Chang's
first-order correction method (27) with an effective attenuation
coefficient equal to 0. 10 cm@ (28) to compensate for the 1231
photon attenuation in the human brain.

Data A@
The reconstructed IPT images were rotated in three orthogonal

directions and then resliced in planes that were parallel to the one
that contains the anterior and posterior commissure (ACâ€”PC)line.
Regions of interest (ROIs) for the left BG, right BG and 0CC were
drawn on a selected BG slice at the late time point. The ROIs were
automatically transposed onto all of the 23 frames for each study.
The mean counts/voxel/mCi/min in these regions were measured
by dividing the mean counts by the number of voxels in ROl, the
absolute injection dose and the duration of the scan time.

Empiric Count Ratio Method
Peak equilibrium method (RpE) represents a special case of

multicompartmental kinetic analysis for equilibrium analysis of
reversible radioligand binding (29,30). In the RPEmethod, the ratio
of RpEis calculated when specific binding reaches a peak. RPEis
identical to k3/k@at equilibrium, if equilibrium is established at the
peak time of specific binding in all compartments simultaneously.
However, this condition may not be met using single-bolus
injection techniques (31). The simple ratio method of (BG â€”
OCC)/OCC at late time points has been widely used with assump
tion that this ratio represents the index of the receptor parameters
(32). We measured the ratios of (BG â€”OCC)/OCC at 30, 60, 90
and 115 min.

Variation of Graphic Method
The IPT dynamic timeâ€”activitycurves after a bolus injection

could be analyzed graphically according to the equations (20,21):

FIGURE1.Thechemicalstructuresof Sn-IPTand1@I-IPT.

accurate, but its validity needs further investigation using both
dynamic data and arterial input function. Absolute quantitation
requires not only dynamic SPECT data but also direct measure
ment ofthe arterial input function, which we have not measured
in this study.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Subjects
The study protocol was approved by the Local Review Board in

Asan Institute for Life Science at Asan Medical Center. Eight
healthy volunteers were recruited in the hospital. Informed consent
was obtained from all normal controls and Parkinson's disease
patients who participated in this study. Medical histories were
taken, and physical examinations were performed. None of the
healthy volunteers had a medical problem that could have signif
icantly affected the biodistribution or elimination ofthe radioligand
at the time of study. For the healthy volunteers, the final sample
had a mean age of 41 Â± 12 yr (range 21â€”62yr). Parkinson's
disease patients were screened by a neurologist and scored on the
Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) (23) duringoff
periods. Offperiods were defmed as the baseline conditions before
administrationof levodopa in de novo Parkinson's disease patients
or the clinical status after withdrawal of antiparkinsonianmedica
tions for 24 hr. A diagnosis of idiopathic Parkinson's disease was
made if the patient had at least two of the following fmdings:
resting tremor,cogwheel rigidity or bradykinesia. The patients who
had a history of known causative factors such as encephalitis or
neuroleptic treatment were excluded. None of the Parkinson's
disease patients had dementia, supranuclear gaze abnormalities,
myoclonus, apraxia, autonomic dysfunction or ataxia. All patients'
family histories were negative for neurodegenerative illness. Par
kinson's disease patients were also scored on the Hoelm and Yahr
(24) scales. The fmal sample had a mean age of 55 Â±9 yr (range
43â€”68yr).

Radiolabeling
The sodium [â€˜23I]iodideused in this study was obtained com

mercially. Theoretical specific activity ofthe 1231was computed as
2.41 x 108 mCilmmol (8.92 x lO@MBq/mmol). A simplified
method for preparing 123I..W@'was used in a similar way, described
by Zea-Ponce et al. (25). Fifty microliters of 95% ethanol were
transferredto a kit containing 50 @gof the Sn-IPT (Fig. 1). C-l8
Sep-Pak Light cartridges (130 mg, 0.3 ml void volume) were
conditioned by washing with 1 ml of95% ethanol, followed by 3â€”5
ml sterile water just before use. One hundred microliters of 1 N
HC1 were drawn up in a l-ml syringe with a 25-gauge, 1.5-inch
needle and added to the sealed isotope vial. The vial was rinsed
with the solution and drawn back into the syringe. The isotope
solution was transferredinto the Sn-IN' vial. Thirty microliters of
30% H202 were added to the vial using a O.5-ml syringe. The
reaction was allowed to proceed for 10 miii, and then 100 @l
saturated NaHSO3 were added to the vial using a 0.5-ml syringe to
stop the reaction and to reduce the volatile iodine to iodide. The
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= Ieft,A = right;PP = Parkinson'sdiseasepatient.

TABLE I
(BG- OCC)/OCC,RA@ R1for Parkinson'sDiseasePatients

l't

I CBG(t)dt I fta(t)dt
Jo Jo

CBG(t) = a - CBG(t)@ b
Eq. 1 Eq. 4

and

where CBG(t)represents BG activity. Two equations can be set up,
one for the BG and the other for the 0CC [where C@C(t)
represents 0CC activity], which can be combined to yield one

E 2 equation (20). Then, the ratio of the areas (RA) under the specific
q. binding and nondisplaceable activity curves can be expressed as

(20,22):

=a- +b',
C@y@c(t) C@C(t)

for times in which the transportof ligand from plasma to tissue is
unidirectional, where a, a', b and b' are constants. Combination of
Equations 1 and 2 after eliminating Ita(t)@@1tbecomes (20): (V3 + V2)â€” V2

V2*RA
ft ft
I CBG(t)dt@ COCCdt

Jo (a\Jo

CBG(t) = @7) CBG(t)

I ab'@C@c(t)
+@â€”-T) +b.

a @,CBG(t)
Eq. 3

Eq. 5

RA was measuredusing all 23 frames of data over 115 mmn,
ignoring the data after 115 mm. Ignoring time points after 115 mm
may cause an error in estimation of the total area under the curve
(i.e., from 0 to infinity). Simple linear regression analysis was
applied to check relationships among three outcome measures.
Three outcome measures were used to see the difference between
normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients. One-tailed Stu
dent's t-test was applied to obtain p values between normal control
and Parkinson's disease patient for three outcome measures.

RESULTS

Labeling of Sn-IPT w@i lodlne-123
Iodine-123 produced using â€˜2'@Tetarget with no-carrier-added

sodium was used for this study. The simplified labeling method

Equation 3 is a multilinear equation with partial regression coef
ficients, a/a', â€”ab'/a'and b. These coefficients can be obtained by
multiple regression analysis. The coefficient a/a' is related to
equilibrium distribution volume, and R@(V31V2or k3/k@)can be
expressed a/a' â€”1 (20). The coefficient a/a' was derived by
multilinear regression analysis using built-in solver program in
Microsoft Excel. The integrals in Equation 3 were obtained
numerically by the trapezoid rule. R@was obtained by subtracting
1 from a/a'.

Area Ratio Method
The regional equilibrium distribution volume of the [PT ligand,

V, can be calculated by the following equations (22):

I0DINE-123-IPTTRANSPORTERIMAGINGINPARKINSON'SPATIENTSâ€¢Kim et al. 1705

V = JCBG(t)_dt,

1'fCa(t)
0

ft ftJCBG(t)dtâ€”JC@yc(t)
0 0

IC@C(t)
Jo

V3 k3
= â€” = â€”ast â€” 00,

V2 k2

IC@C(t)
Jo

.i:CBG(t)
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FIGURE2.Activitydistributionof 1@l-lPT
afterinjectionof 6.96mCi(257.52MBa)
into a 49-yr-oldfemale,normalcontrol.
Acquisitionswere obtainedfor 5 mm
eachwithatriple-headedSPECTcamera
over 2 hr and reorientedso that the
AC-PClinecorrespondedto thetransax
lalax@of the dataset LeftBG-to-OCC
ratioswere2.72, 4.15, 5.23 and 5.43 at
30, 60, 90 and 115 mm, respectively.
RightBG-to-OCCratioswere2.54,3.76,
5.11and5.16at30,60,90and115mm,

for the preparation of â€˜23I-IPTresulted in radiochemical yields
of approximately 50%, with radiopharmaceutical purity of
>90%.

Patients with Parkinson's Disease
All Parkinson's disease patients have idiopathic Parkinson's

disease, which is now widely used to designate loss of presyn
aptic dopamine innervation. All Parkinson's disease patients
except one had a convincing response to levodopa (20%
change in UPDRS scores). One patient (PP7) could not receive
levodopa due to development ofpeak dose dystonia ofthe neck
after an initially good response for 1 wk. The results of UPDRS
measurements are summarized in Table 1. Of the 17 Parkin

son's disease patients, there were eight Hoehn and Yahr scale
Stage I, six Stage II and three Stage III Parkinson's disease
patients.

Dynamic SPECT Data
No subjective effects of â€˜231-IPTtracer have been observed

from normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients during
the whole procedure, consisting of 2-hr dynamic scan periods.
The radioactivities penetrate to the brain within 15 sec after
injection, and BG activities in normal controls were visualized

at late time points in the planar images. The BG activities in the
reconstructed SPECT images peaked within 10 mmnpostinjec
tion for both normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients.

5UIN 15 WIN 30 WIN

*

115 WIN

FIGURE3.Activitydistributionof 1@l-lPT
afterinjectionof 7.08mCi(261.96MBa)
Intoa 49-yr-oldmanwith earlyParkin
son's d@ease.Acqu@itionswere ob
tamedfor5mmeachw@atxiple-headed
SPECTcameraover2 hrandreoriented
sothattheAC-PClinecorrespondedto
the transaxialaxisof the data set. Left
BG-to-OCCratiosare 1.92, 2.85,2.28
and 2.67 at 30, 60, 90 and 115 mm,
respectively.Right BG-to-OCCratios
were2.27,3.31, 2.53and3.46at 30,60,
â€˜)Oand115mm,respecthiely.
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FiGURE4. IPTtime-actMtycurvesfor
normalcontrols(F@.2).(i@Tissuecurves.
(B) Spectficbindingtissue curves.(C)
Empiricallydefinedspecificbr@dingratio
(BG - 0CC@/0CC.(D)Accumulatedspa
cificbindingcurves.

The normal controls showed much slower washout kinetics than
those for the Parkinson's disease patients (Figs. 2â€”5).The 0CC,
which was previously used as nonspecific site (32), peaked
within 5 mm postinjection for both normal controls and Par
kinson's disease patients (Figs. 2â€”5).Unlike the BG, the 0CC
activities for both normal controls and Parkinson's disease
patients showed very fast washout kinetics, indicating that the
0CC may be nonspecific site and that there were few differ
ences between normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients.

Simple Ratio Method
The simple ratio methods of specific-to-nonspecific binding

activities [(BG â€”OCC)/OCC] have been used to measure

40 60 80
Time (mm)

40 60 80 100 120

Time (mm)

receptor parameters, with the assumption that late time point
data may be sensitive to changes in receptor concentrations
(11,18,33).The (BG â€”OCC)/OCC ratios for normal controls
were continuously increased for 2 hr (Fig. 4C), whereas those
for Parkinson's disease patients increased for 1 hr and became
stable (Fig. 5C). The (BG â€”OCC)/OCC values for normal
controls (3.07 Â±0.73) were significantly higher than those for
Parkinson's disease patients (1.10 Â±0.56) at 115 mm, and the
p value was 2.76 X i0@5 (Fig. 6). However, the (BG â€”
OCC)/OCC value between normal controls and Parkinson's
disease patients was not clearly distinguished for 1 hr. indicat
ing that the early time points may be more sensitive to changes
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FIGURE5. PT timeâ€”activftycurvesfor
earlyParkinson'sdiseasepatients(Fig.
3).(A@Tissuecurves.(B)Specificbinding
tissuecurves.(C)Empiricallydefinedspa
cificbindingratio(BG- 0CC@/0CC.(D)
Accumulatedspecificbindingcurves.
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FiGURE6@(A@Empiricallydefinedratio
(BG - 0CC@0CC at 115 mm, graphic
methodR@andarearatiomethodRAfor
eightnormalcontrolsand 17earlyParkin
son's disease patients. 0 = normal con
trols;â€¢= Parkinson'sd@easepatients.

(BG-OCC)/OCC RA

in blood flow than changes in transporter concentrations. The
ipsilateral (BG â€”OCC)/OCC, which is the ratio of the side of
the body with initial onset of symptoms for unilateral Parkin
son's disease, was higher than that of contralateral side, but the
ratio of ipsilateral side was much lower than that of normal
controls.

Varia@onof Graphic Method
The variation of graphic method (20,21) was applied to

â€˜2311PTSPECT dynamic data. The a/a' for normal controls and
Parkinson's disease patients were 3.06 Â±0.27 and 1.78 Â±0.31,
respectively. The R@ values were computed by subtracting 1
from a/a' values, and those for normal controls and Parkinson's
disease patients were 2.06 Â±0.27 and 0.78 Â±0.31, respectively
(Tables 1 and 2), and p value was 1.9 1 X 1 @_8(Fig. 6). This
method uses all of the 2-hr dynamic data and measures k3/k4
based on theoretical derivation with equilibrium assumptions
(20). The results of this method were used to compare with
those of simple method or area ratio method.

Area Ratio Method
The accumulated specific binding for normal controls and

Parkinson's disease patients at BG and 0CC are shown in
Figures 4 and 5. The accumulated binding activities of BG for
normal controls have much higher values than those of Parkin
son's disease patients, whereas the accumulated bindings of
0CC have similar values for both. The mean RA values for
normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients were 1.50 Â±
0.15 and 0.65 Â± 0.24, with a p value of 3.46 X l0 10
respectively, and those for normal controls were clearly sepa
rated from Parkinson's disease patients (Fig. 6).

Correlations of (BG - OCC)/OCC at 115 mm, R@,,and RA
The relationship between (BG â€”OCC)/OCC at 115 mm or

RA and R@was examined and shown to be linear, with slopes
of 1.54 and 0.66, respectively (Fig. 7). RA showed a higher
correlation (r = 0.99) with R@than did (BG â€”OCC)/OCC at
115 mm with R@ (r = 0.93). The mean (BG â€”OCC)/OCC
values for normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients

TABLE 2
(BG â€”OCC)/OCC,RAand R@,for Normal Controls
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FiGURE7. Unearrelationshipsbetween
(BG - 0CC@0CCat 115minand RAand
R@.

R@

overestimated R@.This overestimation may be due to a pseudo
equilibrium state that exists at 115 mm postinjection. Carson et
al. (31) have shown that this causes an overestimation of true
receptor density. The mean RA values for normal controls and
Parkinson's disease patients underestimated the mean R@val
ues. This may be so because time points after 115 mm were
ignored for the computation of the area under the curve.
Ignoring time points after 115 mm may cause a greater error in
estimation of the total area under the curve (i.e., from 0 to
infinity) for BG than that for 0CC. In fact, this result would be
expected because the washout from BG is slower than that of
the 0CC, and a more detailed explanation will require the
pharmacokinetic computer simulations because it may be too
difficult to acquire the dynamic SPECT data for an infinitely
longer time. However, all three of the outcome measurements
clearly separated Parkinson's disease patients from normal
controls (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Dopamine transporter concentrations have been known to
decrease in Parkinson's disease patients (14, 15) and increase in
patients with Tourette's syndrome (11). Several radiopharma
ceuticals have recently been developed for imaging dopamine
transporters in living human brains. These include â€˜â€˜C-cocaine
(7), 1231-13-CIT(10), 1â€˜C-WIN35428 (8) and@ 1C-f3-CIT (9).
PET has several advantages in quantitating dopamine trans
porter concentrations, including better spatial resolution and the
capability of attenuation correction, but it is not easily available
in clinical environments because it requires cyclotron to pro
duce PET isotopes, such as â€˜1C, â€˜8F,â€˜3Nand @O.Iodine-l23-
(3-CIT with SPECT has widely been used for dopamine trans
porter imaging, but its washout kinetics are very slow, requiring
24-hr or 48-hr imaging studies (34).

Iodine-l23-IPT has recently been developed and applied to
image dopamine transporter in baboon and human brains
(18, 19). The studies showed very high target-to-nontarget
ratios, and its washout kinetics are faster than those of 1231..j3..
CIT, indicating that the full dynamic studies of â€˜23I-IPTcould
be obtained within 2 hr (19).

These studies support the usefulness of dopamine transporter
imaging with 1231-IPTSPECT in differentiating Parkinson's
disease patients from normal controls. In this study, we ob
tamed 5-mm dynamic SPECT data for 2 hr. These data were
then analyzed by three different methods, the empirically
defined ratio method of (BG â€”OCC)/OCC, the theoretically
supported graphic method (20,21) and the area ratio method
(20,22), to derive the transporter related parameter k3/k4 reflect
ing binding potential. Several assumptions were made for these
methods, including that late time-point data may be more
sensitive to changes in receptor concentrations than that of
blood flow, that distribution volume V2 is identical in the BG
and 0CC and that reversibly binding ligands were in a steady
state. The pharmacokinetic computer simulation studies, using
techniques previously reported (35) for â€˜23I-IPThave shown
that the receptor sensitivities at late time point are much higher
than blood flow sensitivities (data not shown). The assumption
that V2 is identical in the BG and 0CC has widely been used in
receptor quantification studies with PET and SPECT (20,32)
because it can improve identifiability of the rate constants.
Ichise et al. (20) have previously found that there was no effect
ofregional cerebral blood flow and the peripheral clearance rate
in measuring k3/k4 using their 1231-IBF-SPECTdata.

The BG activities of â€˜231-IPTin reconstructed images peaked
within 10 mm postinjection and showed slower washout kinet
ics for normal controls compared to the Parkinson's disease
patients (Figs. 2 and 3), whereas the 0CC activities peaked
within 5 mm postinjection (Figs. 2 and 3). Unlike the BG, the
0CC activities for both normal controls and Parkinson's disease
patients showed very fast washout kinetics, indicating that the
0CC may be a nonspecific site and that there were no
differences between normal controls and Parkinson's disease
patients. The 0CC was used as a nonspecific site in this study.
The empiric ratio method of specific binding to nonspecific
binding activities (BG â€”OCC)/OCC has been used to measure
receptor parameters, with the assumption that late time point
data may be sensitive to changes in receptor concentrations. The
average (BG â€”OCC)/OCC for normal controls was 2.79 times
higher than that for Parkinson's disease patients at 115 mm.
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the findings suggest that â€˜231-IPTmay be a very useful tracer for
early diagnosis of Parkinson's disease and studying dopamine
reuptake sites.
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These differences between normal controls and Parkinson's
disease patients may reflect changes in transporter concentra
tions rather than reflecting changes in blood flow or nonspecific
binding activities. However, (BG â€”OCC)/OCC between nor
mal controls and Parkinson's disease patients were not clearly
distinguished for up to 1 hr, indicating that the early time points
may be more sensitive to changes in blood flow or nonspecific
binding activities than changes in specific binding activities to
the transporters. The ipsilateral (BG â€”OCC)/OCC for unilat
eral Parkinson's disease was higher than that of contralateral
side, but the ratio of ipsilateral side was much lower than that
of normal controls, indicating that the transporter concentra
tions decreased not only in contralateral side but also in
ipsilateral side for the unilateral patient. Similar findings were
recently reported in patients with hemi-Parkinson's disease
investigated with â€˜23I-@-CIT(36). We found a more pro
nounced reduction 12 I-IPT uptake in the putamen than in the
caudate in most Parkinson's disease patients. The average R@
values for normal controls were 2.64 times higher (Tables 1 and
2) than those for Parkinson's disease patients. The theoretically
defined R@ values clearly demonstrated that the â€˜23I-IPTre
flects changes in transporter concentrations rather than blood
flow or nonspecific binding activities. This method uses all of
the 2-hr dynamic data and measures k3/k4 with equilibrium
assumptions. The accumulated bindings of BG for normal
controls have much higher values than those of Parkinson's
disease patients, whereas the accumulated bindings of 0CC
have similar values for both groups, indicating that the 0CC
bindings are nonspecific and may be used as a nonspecific site.
The mean value RA by the area ratio method for normal controls
was 2.3 1 times higher than that for Parkinson's disease patients,
and the RA5 for normal controls were clearly separated from
Parkinson's disease patients.

The relationship between (BG â€”OCC)/OCC or RA and R@
was linear, with slopes of 1.54 and 0.66, respectively (Fig. 7).
RA showed a higher correlation(r = 0.99) with R@than did
(BG â€”OCC)/OCC at 115 mm (r = 0.93). RA underestimated
R@,and (BG â€”OCC)/OCCoverestimatedR@.(BG â€”0CC)!
0CC, RA and R@ all clearly separated Parkinson's disease
patients from normal controls. Several previous studies have
shown that dopamine transporter binding as measured by
â€˜231-f3-CITand SPECT is inversely correlated with age (37,38).
Recently, 123II@'@'SPECT studies suggested that the effects of
aging may be nonlinear so that the decrease of transporter
density with age, as measured by striatal â€˜231-IPTuptake, is less
marked in persons older than 40 yr than it is in young patients
(38,39). The differences between normal controls and Parkin
son's disease patients in (BG â€”OCC)!OCC, R@,,and RA that
were shown in this study could be marginally affected by aging
because both normal controls and Parkinson's disease patients
were older than 40 yr.

CONCLUSION
Iodine-l23-IPT SPECT dynamic data provided good BG-to

0CC ratios with relatively fast washout kinetics, indicating
reversible binding. These conditions are necessary to measure
changes in dopamine transporter concentrations (32). The
(BG â€”OCC)/OCC, R@and RA for PP were clearly separated
from those of normal controls and may be very useful outcome
measures for clinical diagnosis. The simplest (BG â€”0CC)!
0CC ratio, requiring a single late time point, could be useful in
clinical situations, although it should be noted that this mea
surement, under pseudoequilibnum conditions, may overesti
mate the number oftransporters in a nonlinear manner, whereas
R@is preferredwhen the dynamicdataare available. However,
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its markedly higher specfllc-to-nondisplaceable binding ratio in
comparison to those of iodobenzamideor other D2 ligands did not
result in a better discrimination between different basal ganglia
disorders. The calculation of plasma input curves and volumes of
distribution might improve the accuracy of @@IJepidepdde-SPECT.
Key Words dopamine; D2 receptors; epideprkle; SPECT; basal
ganglia disorders
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Since theearly1980s,invivoimagingofthepostynapticside
and, more recently, of the presynaptic side of the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic system has contributed significantly to our un
derstanding of a variety of neuropsychiatric disorders. Dopa
mine D2 receptors have been studied with PET using butyro
phenone derivatives such as [l â€˜C]N-methylspiperone (1) and
substituted benzamides like [l â€˜C]raclopride(2). The first D2
receptor imaging study with SPECT was performed using
[77Br]spiperone (3). Because of their almost irreversible bind
ing to D2 receptors, imaging studies with spiperone derivatives
cannot be performed at equilibrium, and receptor binding can
only be determined by performing dynamic studies and com
plicated mathematical calculations (4). The introduction of the
benzamide [â€˜231]iodobenzamide(IBZM), which allowed imag
ing under pseudoequilibrium conditions and semiquantification
with a simple ratio method using SPECT, led to a broader
clinical application of D2 receptor imaging (5â€”7).Iodine-123-
IBZM-SPECT was shown to be an effective tool for the
differential diagnosis of Parkinson's disease and parkinsonism
related to other neurodegenerative disorders, such as multiple
system atrophy (MSA) and progressive supranuclear palsy
(8â€”12) and drug-induced parkinsonism (7, 13â€”15). However,
IBZM has certain disadvantages as a SPECT ligand for D2
receptors; with a KD of â€”0.4nM(16, 1 7), the affinity for the D2
receptor is relatively moderate. Iodobenzamide is a highly

Epidepride is a benzamkie derivative with very high affintty for D2
receptors, which, in its C@'O-labeledform, can be used for SPECT.
Theaimof thisstudywasto evaluatethe usefulnessandaccuracy
of@ differentialdiagnosisof movement
disorders. Methods SPECT imaging with a triple-headed scintilla
tioncamerawasperformedin9 patientswithParkinson'sdisease,
9 patients with probable multiple system atrophy (MSA), 1 patient
with progressivesupranuclearpalsy, 16 patients with Huntington's
disease (HD)and 14 controls, 3 hr after the intravenousinjection of
3.7 Â±1.3 mCi of r@o@id@rid@. The striatum-to-cerebellum ratio â€”
1, reflecting the speciflc-to-nondisplaceable binding ratio, was used
as a semiquantitative measure of D2 receptor binding. Results
KineticstudiesshowedpeakstÃ±ataluptakeabout3 hrpostinjeclion
anda slowdeclinethereafter.Thestriatum-to-cerebellumratio-1
was significantlyreduced in MSA(11.8 Â±3.9, compared to controls,
19.0 Â±6.3; p < 0.01) and in patients with HD (8.8 Â±3.2; p <
0.00005)but normal in Parkinson's disease (15.8 Â±3.6; not signif
icant).A highintermndividualvariationof specificStriatalepidepride
binding (striatumâ€”cerebellum;cpm/mCi x kg) was found in
controls and in all patient groups. The intermndMdualvariation of
striatum-to-cerebellumratioswaslowerbutstillconsiderable.Inhalf
of the MSA patients, the speciflc-to-nondisplaceable binding ratio
fellwithintherangeofcontrols.Theuseofvariouscorticalreference
regions did not improve discrimination between MSA and controls
or Parkinson'sdiseasepatients,respectively.Thediscriminationof
HD patientsfrom controlswas better, with overlap inontytwo cases.
In one HD patient,calculationof the striatum-to-cerebellumratio
was almostimpossibledue to extremelylow nonspecificbinding.
Possible explanations for the large variation of the ratios, resulting in
an overlap between controls and different patient groups, are very
low counting rates in the reference region and the fact that a
transientbinding equilibriummay not be achievedafter bolus
injection of epidepride. Conclusion: Epidepride appears to be a
usefulSPECTligandfor studying dopamine 02 receptors. However,
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